Abstract. Organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) have become a promising candidate for lighting and display applications. High efficiency OLEDs require a multilayer device architecture to provide exciton confinement and balance charge transport. Conventional OLEDs are made by vacuum process, and the manufacturing cost can be reduced by solution processing. However, unlike vacuum-deposited OLEDs, solution-processed multilayer OLEDs are more challenging to make. The key for multilayer solution processing is to have the layer structure which can withstand solvents used in subsequent processing. We review the materials' strategies to make multilayer solution-processed OLEDs. Specifically, we will discuss the use of cross-linkable organic materials, metal oxides, and orthogonal solvent systems to deposit various functional layers in an OLED.
Introduction
The first organic light-emitting diode (OLED) was demonstrated by Tang and VanSlyke 1 and the device was a small-molecule organic bilayer device sandwiched between two electrodes. At the end of the 1990s, since the invention of phosphorescent emitters by Baldo et al. 2 and Adachi et al., 3 the structure of an OLED has become more complicated, with multiple functional layers acting as charge injection, charge transport, exciton blocking, and emitting layers (EMLs).
Multilayer devices can be made by vacuum deposition, and commercial OLEDs are currently made with this process. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] However, vacuum thermal evaporation bears the drawbacks of low material utilization rates, poor scalability, high capital cost, and difficulty in patterning. Solution processing, in principle, provides a low-cost approach to fabricate OLEDs. Early solution-processed OLEDs were based on a simple architecture with an emitting polymer layer and a hole injection polymer layer. [12] [13] [14] [15] Recently, more attempts have been made on solution-processed small-molecule OLEDs with mixed EML. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] However, without using a multilayer architecture, the performance of solution-processed OLEDs is inferior to evaporated OLEDs.
To fabricate solution-processed multilayer OLEDs, intermixing of layers is a major issue because the deposition of a layer may dissolve or intermix with the preceding layer. Tremendous efforts have been made to circumvent this issue. One approach is to use orthogonal solvent systems, where the difference of material solubility in different solvents is employed to process adjacent layers without intermixing. An example is the widely used water soluble poly (3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) polystyrene sulfonate (PEDOT:PSS) hole injection layer (HIL) with a subsequent hole transport layer (HTL), which is usually soluble in organic solvents. The second approach is to use photo or thermal cross-linkable organic functional materials for OLEDs. Because the cross-linked functional layer is not soluble in solvents, subsequent deposition of another layer should not interfere with the underlying layer. The third approach is to introduce inorganic functional materials such as metal oxides into OLEDs. Again, these metal oxides are not soluble in organic solvents which enable processing of subsequent layers.
In this review, we describe these materials for solution-processed OLEDs. The objective of this review is to describe these approaches to address the problems associated with multilayer device processing, especially for HIL/HTL, EML, and ETL. In addition, an overview of solution-processed multilayer device applications will be presented, followed by the future prospects and direction for solution-processed multilayer OLEDs.
2 Hole Injection/Transport Layers
Hole Injection Materials

Hole injection polymers
Most polymer-based HILs/HTLs are aqueous-based and insoluble in organic solvents, which make them suitable for orthogonal solvent processing. Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) polystyrene sulfonate, known as PEDOT:PSS, has been widely used as an HIL in organic electronic devices in the past. 21 Currently, the PEDOT:PSS HIL for organic optoelectronic devices is commercially available from Heraeus Holding GmbH under the brand of Clevios™. 22, 23 The use of PEDOT:PSS in solution-processed multilayer OLEDs have been previously reviewed by Zhong et al. 24 and readers are referred to this work for the early development and application. The easy processing by spin casting from aqueous solution makes PEDOT:PSS a popular HIL/HTL. PEDOT:PSS bears the merits of high conductivity and high transparency along with its good film forming property and its ability to planarize the indium tin oxide (ITO) surface. However, there are device stability issues associated with PEDOT:PSS as an HIL. First, PEDOT:PSS has a high acidity (with pH value ranging from 1.0 to 2.5), and corrodes the ITO electrode, leading to device degradation. Second, PEDOT:PSS absorbs moisture, which is another source of device degradation. Third, its work function is −5.2 eV and the hole injection barrier from HIL into HTL or EML leads to the accumulation of carriers at the HTL interface, resulting in device degradation. Extensive research has been done on modifying or identifying alternatives for PEDOT:PSS as a hole injection material.
Lee et al. introduced perfluorinated ionomer (PFI) dopant to modify PEDOT:PSS to a selforganized gradient hole injection layer (GradHIL). [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] The driving force for self-organizing behavior is from the more hydrophobic nature of the fluorocarbon chains in PFI, making it preferentially stay at the surface of the film. By tuning the ratio of PEDOT/PSS/PFI, the work function (ϕ) can be tuned from 5.05 to 5.70 eV as the content of PFI increases, 25 which enables its value to match the highest occupied molecular orbital level of the EML. Since PFI with fluorocarbon chains is more hydrophobic than the polystyrene chain, PFI tends to reside away from ITO and form a "self-organized" gradient, rendering a work function gradient in the HIL. In addition to reducing the injection barrier, the PFI-doped PEDOT:PSS can inhibit diffusion of indium and tin. Time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectroscopy data reveal that the fluorinated surface from PFI can retard the out-diffusion of In or Sn from the ITO anode, which is important to improve the device lifetime. The half lifetime from 1000 cd∕m 2 in solutionprocessed green polymer LED is 2680 h with GradHIL, compared to that of 52 h without PFI modification. 26 Han et al. 28 integrated the GradHIL with graphene and successfully achieved the power efficiency of 85 lm∕W in phosphorescent OLEDs (PhOLEDs) and 24 lm∕W in fluorescent OLEDs.
In addition to modifying PEDOT:PSS, polyaniline (PANI) and its blends serve as alternative HILs. PANI is by nature insoluble in common solvents. 33, 34 The solution processable PANI is a blend protonated by functionalized protonic acids such as camphorsulfonic acid 35 or copolymers of aniline and sulfonated aniline derivatives (PANI:PSS). 36 Jang et al. 34 demonstrated that PANI: PSS has a higher transmittance and a smoother surface than PEDOT:PSS for contacts with subsequent organic layers. Fehse et al. fabricated multilayer OLEDs using D1033 PANI dispersion with efficient carrier injection and high power efficiencies. 37 Choi et al. 27 ,38 also incorporated PFI into PANI:PSS to increase its work function similar to that in PEDOT:PSS. With an optimal ratio of PANI:PSS:PFI, a fluorescent OLED using Bis(10-hydroxybenzo[h] quinolinato)beryllium (Bebq 2 ) as an emitter shows a maximum current efficiency of 19 cd∕A.
More recently, Choudhury et al. 39 and Chen et al. 40 demonstrated polythienothiophene doped with poly(perfluoroethylene-perfluoroethersulfonic acid) (PTT:PFFSA) with enhanced hole injection efficiency. Its work function is tunable from 5.2 to 5.7 eV, which serves as a buffer step between ITO anode and HTL. From the dark injection-space charge limited current (DI-SCL) measurement, the hole injection efficiency of PTT:PFFSA is 1.5 times that of PEDOT:PSS, resulting in a device lifetime enhancement compared with devices using PEDOT:PSS. The reasons for improved lifetime is attributed to the deeper lying work function of PTT:PFFSA such that fewer charges are trapped between the HIL and HTL interface, suppressing degradation from the exciton quenching centers. Since HIL plays a crucial role in device degradation, a stable HIL is desirable for state-of-the-art OLEDs.
Orselli et al. 41 and Ho et al. 42 along with Plextronics Incorporation reported stable aqueous or nonaqueous HILs for PhOLEDs. Plexcore® OC AQ1200 (AQ1200) has a reduced acidity (with a pH value from 2.6 to 3.4) with a better air stability, as shown in Fig. 1 . When OLEDs are fabricated with AQ1200 HIL, the degradation due to moisture uptake and acidity of HIL can be minimized. With a work function ranging from 5.3 to 5.7 eV, the hole injection barrier is reduced. Green PhOLEDs with AQ1200 show a maximum current efficiency of 68 cd∕A at a luminance of 200 cd∕m 2 and the half lifetime (LT50) at 1000 cd∕m 2 is 8400 h. The resistivity and the work function of the aforementioned polymer-based HILs-including PEDOT:PSS:PFI, PANI:PSS(:PFI), and AQ1200-are tunable, and they have the potential to substitute for ITO as conducting polymer electrodes on flexible substrates. The properties of these HILs are summarized in Table 1 . These HILs have low solubility in common organic solvents, which makes them resistive to solvent rinse during processing and suitable for multilayer solution process fabrication.
Small molecule
1,4,5,8,9,11-Hexaazatriphenylene hexacarbonitrile (HAT-CN), an evaporated HIL material which has been widely used in OLEDs, is also reported for fabricating multilayer solutionprocessed OLEDs. Lin et al. 43 recently adapted the compound for solution processing using 2-propanone as a solvent. Red, green, and blue OLEDs fabricated with HAT-CN HIL showed 
Cross-Linkable Materials for HTLs
In most OLEDs, there is a large barrier for hole injection from a typical HIL (PEDOT:PSS) into the EML, thereby limiting the device performance. In vacuum-deposited OLEDs, this limitation has been overcome by inserting an HTL between HIL and EML, providing an intermediate step for hole injection. For solution-processed devices, the dissolution of the preceding layer by the solvent of the subsequent layer makes multilayer processing a difficult task. One solution is to chemically cross-link the functional layer such that layer-by-layer stacking is feasible without intermixing between the adjacent layers. The prevailing cross-linking chemistry is to attach functional cross-linkers to the functional molecules. 44, 45 In this section, we review conventional HTLs modified with the following cross-linking groups: oxetanes, styrenes, trifluorovinyl ethers, and benzocyclobutene (BCB).
Oxetane-based HTLs
Under ultraviolet (UV) illumination, oxetane-based HTLs can initiate cross-linking via cationic ring-opening polymerization (CROP) and form linear polyethers. 46, 47 Yang et al. 13 have reported a series of cross-linkable HTLs (X-HTLs) based on adding sidechains containing four-membered cyclic ethers to conventional HTLs. Fig. 2 , were synthesized and used in OLEDs by multilayer solution process. By using a combination of two cross-linkable HTLs, the barrier height can be divided into two smaller steps.
The current efficiency showed a threefold enhancement from ∼20 to 67 cd∕A. 13, 48, 49 External quantum efficiencies (EQE) of 11%, 19%, and 6% were achieved in red, green, and blue OLEDs, respectively. A further electromodulation study suggests the effect of X-HTLs not only creates facile hole injection but also confines electrons at the EML/HTL interface, resulting in an efficiency enhancement. 50, 51 Another series of oxetane functionalized X-HTLs with high triplet energies and large bandgap energies were synthesized based on 1-bis [4- [N,N 0 -di(4-tolyl)amino]phenyl]-cyclohexane, resulting in an improved efficiency (18 cd∕A), and a reduced efficiency roll-off was observed in blue devices. 52, 53 Generally, this type of cross-linking reaction occurs at lower temperatures with a rapid reaction rate. However, owing to the use of photoacids, it is inevitable to have residual side products or initiators in the cross-linked X-HTLs which might impair the device stability. To initiate the cross-linking reaction via a photoacid-free path, Köhnen et al. 46 proposed a concept of layer by layer cross-linking. The cross-linking reaction is activated by protons from the excess PSS of the acid PEDOT:PSS layer. The reaction then moves away from the PEDOT:PSS interface and throughout the X-HTL. Additionally, introducing a postannealing after UV illumination can alleviate this issue. 44 
Styrene-based HTLs
In addition to photo cross-linking, thermal cross-linking is another option. In this case, neither photoacid nor initiator is required, thus eliminating one of the factors giving rise to exciton quenching and stability problems. To form polymer networks, generally, two styryl [or termed vinyl benzyl (VB)] groups are functionalized to the HTL molecules. The typical curing temperature is higher than 150°C, requiring the hole transport moiety to be sustainable to the high curing temperature. Liu et al. 54 and Niu et al. 55 reported a cross-linkable 4,4′,4″-tris-(N-carbazolyl)-triphenlyamine (TCTA) derivatives (VB-TCTA) as an HTL. White OLEDs with VB-TCTA as HTL have a current efficiency of 11 cd∕A (EQE of 6%). Another conventionally evaporated HTL, N,N 0 -bis(1-naphthyl)-N,N 0 -diphenyl-1,1′-biphenyl-4,4′-diamine (NPD), was also reported with styrene functionalized derivatives (1-NPD, 2-NPD) for the cross-linking reaction. These HTLs can be cured at 230°C for 30 min, and a green polymer LED (PLED) with PEDOT:PSS/2-NPD (HIL/HTL) exhibits a current efficiency of 11 cd∕A. 56 Ma et al. The ratio of the insulating cross-linkable moiety to the transporting one is critical to UV/ thermal curing process and also the device efficiency. 59 It is anticipated that the solution-processed X-HTL can perform comparable to its evaporated counterparts. Xiang et al. 60 demonstrated a styrene functionalized NPD derivative in phosphorescent orange OLEDs. With optimized orange EML and cesium carbonate (Cs 2 CO 3 )-doped electron transport layer (ETL), the OLED efficiency and stability from this X-HTL are comparable to those from vacuum-deposited 4,4′-bis[N-(1-naphthyl)-N-phenylamino]biphenyl device.
Perfluorocyclobutane-based and BCB-based HTLs
Perfluorocyclobutane (PFCB)-based cross-linkable groups have been used for X-HTLs. Niu et al. 61 used PFCB functionalized TPD on polystyrene backbone (PS-TPD-PFCB) and PFCB-modified TCTA (TriTCTA-PFCB) in blue OLEDs with a very low EQE of 1%. On the other hand, a BCB group can also undergo thermal dimerization. Ma et al. 62 introduced the BCB-modified TPD derivative (TPD-BCB) and the PhOLEDs with TPD-BCB as HTL exhibited a maximum EQE of 10%. However, the cross-linking reaction requires 180°C for 2 h, followed by another 4 h baking at 250°C, which is challenging for processing. Zuniga et al. reported a method to cross-link the HTL by rapid thermal annealing (RTA) to prevent PFCB/BCB-based X-HTLs from being exposed to high temperatures for long time. 63 A curing condition with a higher temperature but much shorter curing time was applied to 3,6-bis(carbazol-9-yl)carbazole with BCB moiety (TCz II). The green PhOLEDs fabricated by the RTA process have a high efficiency (48 cd∕A) compared to the ones processed by conventional long-time annealing on a hotplate (27 cd∕A).
Other cross-linking chemistries
There are other functional groups that can undergo polymerization, dimerization, or condensation to create a robust layer impervious to solvents of the subsequent layer. For example, siloxane derivatives can proceed cross-linking with the presence of moisture 64, 65 and azide-based X-HTLs cross-link under UV irradiation. The triphenylamine derivative (X-PTPA-5) bears the advantage of a short UV exposure time. A current efficiency of 44 cd∕A was demonstrated in green PhOLEDs. 59 Photo cross-linking also makes the micron-scaled patterning viable since the photolithography can be applied directly. Lee et al. 66 reported the thiolene reaction for photo crosslinking allyl-TFB [poly(9,9-dioctylfluorene-co-N-(4-butylphenyl)diphenylamine)], making solution-processed Ir-based green devices with a current efficiency of 31 cd∕A. A summary of these cross-linkable HTLs are shown in Table 2 .
The UV-initiated X-HTLs, such as oxetane-based HTLs, enables the potential for easy pixel patterning. But the reaction usually proceeds with photoinitiators which pose an adverse effect on device performance and stability. Another cross-linking chemistry is to initiate the reaction by thermal treatment. For example, the styrene-based HTLs form insoluble films under annealing temperatures at 150 to 180°C, whereas the X-HTLs with PFCB and BCB functional groups generally require a longer curing time and higher temperature. The former case seems more promising for device application because the annealing temperature is moderate for the carrier transporting moieties. The initiator-free thermal cross-linking HTLs also reduce the exciton quenching by impurities. To date, there is still a lack of systematic study on the effect of various cross-linking functional groups on material properties and device performance. Efforts on studying this issue will provide a deeper insight in the design of crosslinkable HTL materials.
Metal Oxides and Inorganic Materials for Hole Injection/Transport Layers
As an alternative to small-molecule/polymer functional layers, solution-processed metal oxides provide an inorganic option to fabricate hybrid organic-inorganic light emitting diodes (HyLEDs). The high transparency in the visible spectrum, robust film forming property, and compatibility to solution process makes metal oxides a promising candidate for carrier transporting layers in solution-processed multilayer HyLEDs. Based on their charge transport properties and energy level alignment, they are used as an HIL, HTL, ETL, and electron injection layers to fabricate a multilayer device. Compared to their organic counterparts, metal oxides have favorable characteristics for devices such as high carrier mobility, tunable energy-level alignment, and good stability. Precursors with transition metal complexes are synthesized and dissolved into polar solvents and then spin cast onto electrode substrates. [67] [68] [69] An oxidation process in ambient atmosphere is usually necessary to transform the precursors into metal oxides.
N-type metal oxides for HILs
Most transition metal oxides are n-type semiconductors. Several transition metal oxides such as tungsten oxide (WO 3 ), molybdenum oxide (MoO 3 ), and vanadium pentoxide (V 2 O 5 ) have very Table 2 The device structure and performance of an organic light-emitting diode using X-hole transport layers (HTLs). deep valence band maxima and are strong electron acceptors. [70] [71] [72] [73] When they are in contact with ITO, there is a strong vacuum level shift resulting in the formation of an interface dipole at the ITO interface and reduction in hole injection barriers. Below is the summary of these solution-processed metal oxides for HIL applications. MoO 3 . Höfle et al. 74 prepared solution-processed MoO 3 films by spin casting a molybdenum (V) ethoxide [MoðOEtÞ 5 ] ethanol solution, followed by annealing at 150°C under ambient conditions. The ionization potential (IP) and electron affinity (EA) vary slightly with respect to precursors (nanoparticle or sol-gel) and processing environments (in air or inert gas). Solution-processed MoO 3 generally has an IP of ∼8.0 eV and an EA of ∼5.0 eV. Solution-processed phosphorescent HyLEDs employing MoO 3 HIL showed enhanced hole injection as well as superior device performance compared to the devices with PEDOT:PSS. 74 Similarly, Jian et al. 75 6 ] precursor solution at room temperatures with a ϕ of 6.7 eV. [77] [78] [79] Solution-processed blue phosphorescent HyLEDs incorporating WO 3 HIL showed a 75% enhancement of current efficiency compared to that of the PEDOT:PSS device. 78 Youn et al. 80 also reported a substantially improved operational lifetime of 1.8 × 10 6 h and a current efficiency of 10 cd∕A at 1000 cd∕m 2 for the super yellow devices by sandwiching PEDOT:PSS between two separate WO 3 layers, which effectively suppressed indium diffusion and acid damage on ITO by PEDOT:PSS. V 2 O 5 . V 2 O 5 precursor solutions can be prepared by vanadium pentoxide powder or vanadium (V) oxitriisopropoxide dissolved in 2-propanol. 81, 82 Similar to MoO x , V 2 O 5 also has a deep ϕ of ∼5.6 eV. 83 Kim et al. 81 and Lee et al. 83 reported a low temperature treatment for V 2 O 5 , which showed comparable device efficiencies and improved operational stability. Kim et al. 81 applied V 2 O 5 -doped PEDOT:PSS in PLED and demonstrated over 20% efficiency improvement to 15 cd∕A. However, all of the above-mentioned metal oxides are n-type with a deep EA, thus lacking the appropriate energy levels to block the electrons.
P-type metal oxide for HTL
NiO x . Nickel oxide (NiO x ) is one of the few p-type metal oxides. Its conduction band minimum is −1.7 eV, which is effective for blocking electrons in an OLED. Solution-processed NiO x has been used as an HTL in organic photovoltaics (OPV) devices. 84 Synthesis of NiO x films requires a high annealing temperature (>500°C) and UV-ozone treatment. Solution-processed NiO x has a high hole mobility of 0.14 cm 2 ∕Vs. The hole injection efficiency measured by DI-SCL was 0.85, ∼70% higher than that of PEDOT:PSS. Recently, Liu et al. 85 ,86 demonstrated a solution-processed green phosphorescent HyLEDs incorporating NiO x HIL∕HTL, with a high current efficiency of 70 cd∕A and a power efficiency of 75 lm∕W.
Copper thiocyanate as HTLs
Perumal et al. 87 recently reported solution-processed copper thiocyanate (CuSCN) as an HIL/ HTL in green PhOLEDs. CuSCN is a p-type semiconductor and transparent across the visible spectrum. CuSCN has a valence band maximum of −5.5 eV, providing efficient hole injection into common organic HTLs. The conduction band minimum is very shallow (−1.8 eV), which is an effective electron blocker. Solution-processed OLEDs with CuSCN HTL and Ir-based EML exhibited a maximum current efficiency of 51 cd∕A and power efficiency of 55 lm∕W.
The development of solution-processed metal oxides HTLs has been motivated by the success of the evaporated counterparts. The precursors suitable for low temperature processing are largely used in OPVs. 67 However, there are relatively fewer reports in HyLEDs. Table 3 summarizes the performance of HyLEDs using solution-processed metal oxide/inorganic HTLs. As shown in the table, the lifetime data are rather limited, and more comprehensive studies are needed to understand the efficiency and lifetime of HyLEDs using solution-processed metal oxides.
Emitting Layers
Instead of a single-material based functional layer, most EMLs in most solution-processed OLEDs have a more complex host-guest system. The requirements for good host materials are stable film morphology, high triplet energy, bipolar charge transport properties, good solubility in solvents, and high glass transition temperature. Within the host-guest system, the luminescence quantum yield is also of concern. For more information about host-guest in EML, readers are referred to previous reviews focused on host materials in solution-processed small-molecule OLEDs. 88, 89 The situation is different when another layer is subsequently processed on top of the small-molecule EML. In this section, the progress on making multilayer beyond EML is reviewed.
Cross-Linkable EMLs
Similar to HIL/HTL, cross-linkable materials offer an option for multilayer processing in EML. But the key issues associated with EMLs are exciton quenching by the initiators or byproducts, color shift due to exciplex formation, and change of recombination profiles. Following the early development of using CROP in X-HTLs, Rehmann et al. 90 turned the Ir-based emitter into a cross-linkable derivative (x-emitter). In multilayer solution-processed OLEDs, the previously reported X-HTL, namely N,N 0 -bis(4-(6-((3-ethyloxetan-3-y)methoxy)-hexyloxy)penyl-N, N 0 -bis(4-methoxyphenyl)biphenyl-4,4′-diamin, and N,N 0 -bis(4-(6-((3-ethyloxetan-3-y) methoxy))-hexylpenyl)-N,N 0 -diphenyl-4,4′-diamin (OTPD), was first spin cast as double HTLs. 13, 48 The EML consisted of OTPD as the host and x-emitter as the guest; subsequently, the ETL was also solution processed with a mixture of 25% poly(methyl methacrylate) and 75% 2-(4-tert-butylphenyl)-5-biphenylyl-1,3,4-oxadiazole. The optimized device showed a maximum current efficiency of 18 cd∕A. Ma et al. 57 incorporated two VB ethers to Ir emitter of red, green, and blue. The green and near-white multilayer OLED has an EQE of 8% and 2%, respectively. Aizawa et al. synthesized carbazole derivatives containing a VB group (DV-CBP) and demonstrated an EQE of 2.3% in a solution-processed fluorescent OLED. 91 In contrast to adopting the chemistry from X-HTL to cross-linkable EML (X-EML), Volz et al. 92 demonstrated an autocatalyzed method to attach copper complexes to a polymer backbone, forming a crosslinked Cu-based EML. This strategy was used to enhance the electrochemical stability of the emitter materials. 92 The formation of the solvent-resistive cross-linking layer requires a high curing temperature which might damage the emitters. Another problem is that these cross-linkable side groups are generally insulating, resulting in low carrier mobilities in these cross-linked hosts or emitters. For X-EML prepared by CROP reaction, the existence of photoinitiators poses an additional problem of exciton quenching. Another approach to fabricate cross-linkable EMLs makes use of the electrochemical polymerization. Gu et al. 93 used sequentially electrochemical cross-linking to fabricate white OLEDs with a current efficiency of 5.5 cd∕A. While this approach is interesting, there has not been follow up work done, suggesting the viability of this approach is questionable.
There is a paucity of reports on device stability in cross-linkable EML solution-processed OLEDs. The purity of OLED materials is a key factor determining the device operating stability. Among these cross-linkable EMLs, it is inevitable to introduce initiators or generate byproducts due to the cross-linking reaction. Thus, there are chemical species in the EML where charge transport and exciton formation occur. These impurities can serve as either charge traps or exciton quenching centers, degrading the device performance.
Orthogonal Material-Solvent Set for Combined EML/ETL
Several types of solvents can be employed to achieve orthogonal multilayer processing. 94, 95 However, owing to the fluorescent nature of polymer EMLs, the device efficiency of fluorinated PLEDs is significantly lower than that in phosphorescent OLEDs.
To incorporate phosphorescent emitters in multilayer solution-processed devices, polymerbased hosts, such as poly(N-vinylcarbazole) (PVK), are used as an EML in most solution-processed multilayer PhOLEDs. 88 During postannealing after solution process, polymer hosts form chain entanglement which might be able to withstand solvent wash from the subsequent layers. Most alcohol/water soluble ETLs can be processed on top of the polymer-based EML without dissolution. Since PVK is a hole-transporting host, most efficient OLEDs with PVK-based EML are incorporated with electron transporting molecules, such as 1,3-bis[2-(4-tert -butylphenyl)-1,3,4-oxadiazo-5-yl]benzene. Blue phosphorescent devices, which are solution processed from HIL up to the ETL, were demonstrated by Earmme et al. [96] [97] [98] [99] with the ETLs processed via a mixture of formic acid and water (composition ratio 3:1). The highest EQE obtained was 19% for the FIrpic emitter and 16% for the IrðppyÞ 3 emitter. Huang et al. 100 reported a multilayer WOLED with solution-processed HTL, EML, and ETL. The ETL was prepared and spin cast in water/methanol solution and the overall device efficiency reached 14% EQE. 100 One of the fundamental problems with the orthogonal solvent system approach is that smallmolecule materials can be washed away by a solvent even though the small molecule might not be soluble in that solvent. For example, a small-molecule layer insoluble in alcohol solvents can still be washed away by the solvent during deposition of the subsequent layer even if an alcoholbased solvent is used. Recently, Aizawa et al. 101 demonstrated that if the molecular weight of the small molecule exceeds a certain threshold value, the film will remain intact. To illustrate this approach, they demonstrated that a higher molecular weight molecule (such as a dimer and trimer of a carbazole) has sufficient solvent resistance to 2-propanol used for the ETLs, whereas a carbazole monomer can easily be washed away by the same alcohol based solvent. With both dimers and trimers of carbazole as the host, they fabricated blue, green, and white OLEDs with a maximum EQEs of 20%, 22%, and 20%, respectively. This work opens up a route to fabricate small-molecule-based multilayer solution-processed OLEDs.
Electron Transport Layers
Since ETL is the last solution-processed layer before cathode deposition in an OLED of conventional structure, solvent resistance is usually not an issue with a thermally evaporated cathode. The requirements of solution-processed ETLs are high triplet energy for exciton confinement, good electron transport, proper energy level for electron injection and hole blocking, high glass transition temperature, high solubility ensuring film uniformity, and minimum processing damage to solution-processed EML. [4] [5] [6] 102 One of the approaches is to use water-/alcohol-based solvents where typical organic EML materials show very low solubilities. Huang et al. 103 has developed water/alcohol soluble conjugated polyelectrolytes (CPEs) for device fabrication, 103 and these materials have highly delocalized pi-conjugated main chains and polar pendant group substituted side chains. 104 CPEs can effectively modify the interface energy level, improve electron injection from the cathode and enable the use of air-stable metals with large work functions. 105, 106 However, a delay between current switch-on and luminance turn-on was also observed. This is primarily attributed to the slow electrochemical nature of ionic transport. High-efficiency PLEDs with conjugated polyelectrolyte poly [9,9-bis (3′-(N,N-dimethylamino) propyl)-2,7-fluorene)-alt-2,7-(9,9-dioctylfluorene)] as ETL and poly[2-(4-(3′,7′-dimethyloctyloxy)-phenyl)-p-phenylenevinylene] as EML were demonstrated with an EQE of 7.85%. 105 PLEDs with 10 5 fold enhancement of response time (to microseconds) was also reported by thermal and voltage treatments. 107 To date, there are only limited reports of high efficiency OLEDs using CPEs simultaneously with rapid response time. No work of CPEs applied in phosphorescent small-molecule OLEDs was reported. The major reason might be the lack of full-solvent orthogonality for small-molecule EMLs (as discussed in Sec. 3.2).
In addition to the polymer approach, Earmme et al. 96, 97 have synthesized a series of smallmolecule oligoquinolines ETLs that are compatible to formic acid/water-based solutions. Formic acid/water mixed solvents were utilized to process commercial ETLs, such as 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline and 1,3,5-tri(3-pyrid-3-yl-phenyl)benzene, and the devices showed an EQE of 19% in blue OLEDs. 98, 99 Jiang et al. 108 reported diphenylphosphine oxide derivative for alcohol soluble ETL and the resulting multilayer white OLEDs yielded an EQE of 12%. Ye et al. 109 demonstrated mixed ETL in an alcohol/water solution, and a yellow OLED with such a mixed ETL showed an EQE of 13%.
Although high efficiencies are shown in the aforementioned solution-processed ETL devices, the solvents used for most ETL processing typically include water, which is problematic to device stability. Pu et al. 110 demonstrated a multilayer OLED employing zinc oxide (ZnO) as an ETL, thus minimizing the possibility of introducing water into devices. Multilayer solution-processed OLEDs using ZnO ETL showed a current efficiency of ∼19 cd∕A and a prolonged LT50 lifetime of more than 500 h at a luminance of 1200 cd∕m 2 . Currently, the concern of using ZnO as an ETL is the large electron injection barrier due to its deep EA (varying from −3.8 to −4.2 eV), which cannot match the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital energy of typical small-molecule hosts or emitters (ranging from −2.5 to −3.0 eV) in OLEDs, thereby limiting the device performance. Zhou et al. 111 used a polymer containing simple aliphatic amine groups, such as polyethyleneimine (PEI) to form a polymeric dipole layer, which serve as an interlayer modifying the work function of ZnO. Due to the presence of the interfacial dipole, the work function of the ZnO/PEI layer significantly decreased from 4.1 eV to 3.4 eV, which decreases the electron injection barrier into common organic EMLs. Therefore, this approach offers an option for ETL processed from a water-free solution, which is favorable for stable multilayer solution-processed OLEDs.
Concluding Remarks
In summary, we have reviewed different approaches to fabricate solution-processed multilayer OLEDs, including cross-linkable functional materials, orthogonal solvents, and inorganic functional materials. The use of cross-linkable materials enables wet processing which can withstand the subsequent solvent rinse. Common moieties for modifying HIL/HTL include oxetanes, styrenes, trifluorovinyl ethers, and BCB. However, cross-linking processes might lead to some stability issues such as exciton quenching or charge traps. Further development of cross-linkable materials is needed to address the device stability issues.
Orthogonal solvent systems provide a means to process multilayer devices. Most reports of orthogonal solvent processing are actually based on high molecular weight polymers. There are few reports on small-molecule HTLs or EMLs compatible with orthogonal solvent processing. Small molecules can actually withstand multilayer processing as long as the molecular weight is higher than a critical value. 111 Currently, most HTL processing is based on organic solvents, whereas ETL processing (of either conjugated polyelectrolytes or small-molecule materials) is based on alcohol-/aqueous-based solvents. The introduction of water during processing is known to have detrimental effects on device stability and this is a fundamental issue that needs to be addressed in processing OLEDs based on orthogonal solvent systems.
Solution-processed metal oxide functional layers serve as an emerging alternative due to their insolubility in common solvents. OLEDs with NiO x and MoO 3 HIL∕HTL have been reported with high efficiencies. Additionally, OLEDs with ZnO ETL showed improved device stability. Because of the complexity of multilayer OLEDs, it is apparent that a combination of these approaches will be necessary to achieve high efficiencies and good stability OLEDs.
